Distinguished School 1996 and 2005
Gold Ribbon School 2015
Honor Roll School 2017
Advanced Placement

• 22 Different AP Classes
• 755 students taking 1,356 Classes
  • For 2017-18
    • Three More! MicroEcon, Physics II, and Seminar (AP Capstone Program)
• 58 AP Scholars
  • Pass 3 or more AP exams with a 3 or higher
• 33 AP Scholars with Honor
  • Pass 4 or more AP exams with a 3 or higher/average score of 3.25
• 28 AP Scholars with Distinction
  • Pass 5 or more AP exams with a 3 or higher/average score of 3.5
• 5 National AP Scholars
  • Pass 8 or more AP exams with a 4 or higher/average score of 4
Co-Teach and Team Teach

• 15 Special Education Co-Teach in Core Classes
  • 16 sections of additional support provided by aides
  • Up to 30% decrease in special education classes

• 5 Team-teach sections for Gen Ed/EL students in Math & English
  • Up to 25% lower fail rate

More students a-g
Increased access to challenging curriculum
Immediate feedback for struggling students
Some Changes Since 2013

- Addition of a ½ time psychologist assigned to student mental health concerns only - no special education duties.
- Addition of a full time student interventions specialist to focus on student grades, attendance, and discipline.
- Addition of a full time site IT tech to focus on campus technical issues.
- Addition of a one period per day technology instructional coach to focus on instructional issues surrounding technology on campus.
- Addition of a one period per day public relations specialist to focus on PR issues like the school website, parent communication, etc.
- Addition of AVID classes, specifically, three sections of freshmen AVID for 2015-16.
- Addition of a full-time P21 CTE pathways coordinator to focus on implementation of CTE pathways instructional practices. Position also works with regular education teachers on 21st century CCSS.
- Addition of a full-time site RN.
- Addition of an EL Coordinator with two periods per day of release time to focus on EL student achievement.
- Changed a half-time academic counselor to a full-time position resulting in a five-member academic counselor staff.
- Installation of Brocade wireless access points in every classroom along with upgraded school wide bandwidth.
- Bought and implemented PLASCO tardy tracking system and reduced campus tardies by over 60%.
- Declared a cease fire in the cell phone wars and instituted a BYOD plan.
- Established a Learning Center for Special Education student support
- Started a PAL Class: Peer Assistance and Leadership
CTE

• 8 Pathways
  • 52 CTE course offerings
  • 10 Certifications
  • 16 Courses articulated with community colleges
    • 286 students received college credits
  • 109 Pathway Completers
  • 36 Students participated in Internship Program
  • Skills USA

• Santiago Community College Classes
  • 9 classes – over 200 students earned college credits
Clubs and Campus Life

- [www.elmodenahs.org](http://www.elmodenahs.org)
  - Spirit Week
- Twitter: elmodenahs
- 56 Campus Clubs
- Mock Trial
- PAL - Peer Assistance Leadership
- Girls League and Key Club
  - Walk for the Cure
- NHS and CSF
- Model United Nations
- Speech and Debate
- Competitive Sports Program with Lacrosse in 2017-18
  - Rowdy Rooters – recognized by OC Register
- Award Winning
  - Choir
  - Drum Line
  - Band
  - Competition Cheer Squad
  - EMTV
  - Robotics